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Wooden Cannon Have Been Used
With Success In Modern Times by

'West Indian Revolutionists.

Any one familiar with the construc
tion of modern weapons of warfare
and the --nigh explosives used in them
would naturally , suppose a cannon
made of wood would be of little or no
value as a weapon.

Wooden cannons have been used
with considerable success, neverthe
less, in recent revolutions In Cuba,
Haiti and in the Dominican republic.

The wood used in-th- e construction
of these crude weapons is a very
tough variety, having a twisted grain
that carls about the log in such a way
that to split the timber with the or
dinary means is almost impossible.

ine oest trees are selected, and a
piece of the log five or six feet in

IJength and about one foot in diameter
is cut. After the bark has been re--

moved and the log made round, it is
swung up on a crude truss and a hole
is burned into it from one end. The
log , is wound with strips of rawhide
cut from the skin of a steer. When
the cannon is covered with the strips
of - hide, another layer is wound on,
and this is continued until the weapon
has Increased several inches in diam
eter.

After the log is covered and the
bore Is finished the weapon is treated
to a hot draft, which tends to con
tract the hide binding, and which be
comes almost as strong as wire. ,

These crude cannons have been
used with success tyn' a number of in
stances, and it is astonishing the num
ber of times they may be fired before
they burst or become otherwise dis
abled. Harper's Weekly.

KSAD FULL OF DANDRUFF

1802 Reynolds & 34th St., Savannah.
Ga. My head began to get sore and
all around the edges got white with
the disease until I was quite scared.
I thought all my hair would drop out.
It came out by handfuls, and my head
Itched so I nearly scratched the skin
off. It was full of dandruff which
showed plainly in my hair. I also
had trouble with my hand. It peeled
every time I put it in water, and it
was so badly disfigured that every
body noticed it and asked me what It
was. It was red. and burned awfullv.

"My mother tried several things but
they were unsuccessful, and it seemed
as if nothing did it any good until I
started to use Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment. It had lasted about four weeks,
but then it started getting well and
my hair stopped falling completely.
Now it is cured. My hair Is now nice
and thick and Is growing to a nice
lengtn. 1 also used the Cuticura Soap
and Ointment for my hand and com
pletely cured it." (Signed) Miss
Hattie M. Jones, Nov. 8, 1911.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-- p. Skin Book. Address
poet-car- d "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.
Adv.

Not the Same.
They were strolling through the

woodland.
'Yes." the youthful professor was

saying, "it is a very simple matter to
tell the various kinds of trees by the
barks."

'How wonderful!" she exclaimed.
"And can you er tell the various
kinds of dogs that way?" Lippin-cott'- s.

Boys and Flies.
'God made the flies; don't swat

them," is a Hackensack official's meth
od of disposing of the summer pest
problem. This ought to be a useful
argument for the Hackensack young-
ster who is caught sampling the jam.

New York Evening Sun.

Answered.
"I'm about to give an opera party.

What boxes should I take?"
"Any, except chatterboxes." Judge.

QUIIIIIIE AND IROIi-TH- E MOST

EFFECTUAL GENERAL TONIC

Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic Combines both
Tasteless form. The Quinine 'drives 4

out MaUria and the Iron builds up
the System. For Adults and

Children

Vou kndw what- - you are taking when
you take GROVE'S TASTELESS, chill
TONIC, recognized for 30 years through
out the South as the standard Malaria,
Chill and Fever Remedy and General
Strengthening Tonic. It is as strong as
the strongest bitter tonic, but vou do not
taste the bitter because the ingredients
do not dissolve in the mouth but do dis
solve readily m the acids of the stomach.
.Guaranteed by your Druggist. We mean
it. 50c.

To Have Health, Bowel
Movement is Absolutely
' Necessary How Best

to Obtain it '
If woman's beauty depended upon

cosmetics every woman would be a
picture of loveliness. But beauty lies
deeper than that. It" lies in health.
In the majority of cases the basis of
health and the cause of sickness, can
be traced to the action of the bowels.

The headaches, the lassitude, the
sallow skin and the lusterless eyes are
usually due to constipation. So many
things that women do habitually con-
duce to this trouble. They do not
eat carefully, they eat Indigestible
foods because the foods are served
daintily and they do not exercise
enough. But whatever the particular
cause may be it Is important that the
condition should be corrected.

An ideal remedy for women, and one
especially suited to their delicate re-
quirements, is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin, which thousands of women, en-
dorse highly. Mrs. Jennie Snedeker,
1041 West Monroe St., Chicago, testi
fies that she is "cured of grave stom
ach and bowel troubles by using Syrup
Pepsin and without the aid of a doc
tor or any' other medicine." All the
family can use Syrup Pepsin--, for thou
sands or mothers give it to babies and
children. It is also admirably suited
to the requirements of elderly people,
in fact to all who by reason of age or
infirmity cannot stand harsh salts, ca-
thartics, pills or purgatives. These
should always be avoided for at best
their effect is only for that day, while

TCSV

All Fools' Day.
When freakish April lifts the latch

all wits and wags consider themselves
free to vent their nonsense upon the
victims whom they would fool by their
tricks. The Ray Parisian calls snob
April fish;" in bonnie Scotland on

that day they make merry "hunting
the gowk," whilst in England and this
country a man keeps a sharp lookout
lest he be caught at a disadvantage by
the joker who glories in his smartness
if he only can make some one look
ridiculous. But it is just as well not
to be too smart. The boomerang has
a wicked habit of coming back. Silly
as All Fools' day custom may seem to
the solemn, it has an ancient ancestry.
Its origin is obscure, but somewhere
from the far-of- f times when those old
Romans felt the lilt of the vernal equi
nox, and went on the spree accord
ingly, comes this rollick which still
trills forth its merry ditty in our
streets. Deeper still, the calm, con
templative Hindu, for some reason or
other, from time immemorial has gone

on the first of April. It was
probably from France, whence all
things vivacious come, that Europe got
the unruly itch for turning this day
into a comedy of errors.

A Confession.
Startled by convincing evidence that

they were the victims of serious kid
ney and bladder trouble, numbers of
prominent people confess they have
found relief by using KURIN Kidney
and Bladder Pills. For sale by all
medical dealers at 25c. Burwell &
TDunn Co., Mfrs., Charlotte, N. C. Adv.

Heading Her Off.

"Do you love me, George?"
"Yes, dear, I love you, but go a

little light, for I won't have any
money until pay day."

True Love.
"And would you die for me?"
"Certainly not. I would rather live

forever than to give you such a cause
for grief."

RELIEVES PAW AND HEALS

AT THE SAME TIME
of

The Wonderful, Old Reliable Dr. Porter's
Antiseptic Healing OiL Prevents ElooJ

Poisoning. An Antiseptic Surgical
Dressing discovered by an Old

R. R. Surgeon.

Thousands of families know it already,
and a trial will convince you that DR,
PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING
OIL is the most wonderful remedv ever
discovered for Wounds, Burns, Old Sores,
Ulcers, carbuncles, Granulated Eye Lids,
Sore Throat, Skin or Scalp Diseases and
all wounds and external diseases whether
slight or serious. Continually people are
finding new uses for this famous old
remedy. Guaranteed by your Druggist.
We mean it. 25c. 50c. $1.00

DESPAIRING WIFE

After Four Years of Discouraging
Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gave

Up in Despair. Husband
Came to Rescue.

Catron, Ky. In an Interesting letter
from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock
writes as follows: "I suffered for four
years, with womanly troubles, and du
ring this time, I could only sit up for
a little while, and could not walk any
where at all. At times, I would have
severe pains in my left side.

The doctor was called in, and his
treatment relieved me for a while, but
I was soon confined to my bed again.
After that, nothing seemed to do me
any good. I had gotten so weak I
could not stand, and I gave up in des
pair.

At last, my husband got me a bottle
of Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I
commenced taking it. From the very
first dose, I could tell it was helping
me. l can now walk two miles with
out its tiring me, and am doing my
work."

If you are all run down froin worn- -

iiuuuico, uuu b give up iu uceyeur.
'i ry uardul, the woman's tonic. It has
helped more than a million women, in
its 60 years of wonderful success, and
should surely help you, too. Your
druggist has sold Cardui for years. He
knows what it will do. Ask him. He
will recommend it. Begin taking Car--
am today.

N. B. WHte tet Chattanooga Medicine Co..
tuic Advisory jept.. wiattanooga. Term., forSttcial Instructions on your case and64-pag- e book.Home Treatment for Women." sent in plain

Hairpins and Other Pins.
iiairpins nave Deen elaborated as a

means of decoration since the earliest
times. Particularly beautiful is the
variety and delicacy of their workman-
ship, two of the finest specimens being
the gold pins which were found at
Salamis in Cyprus, and are now in the
British museum. Even more hand-
some were the Saxon pins of a later
date, with their shank of brass, head
of gold, and embellishment of garnets
and pearls. There were, too, the larg
er sort of pins so conspicuously and
frequently mentioned in the Bible. The
instrument driven by Jael through the
temple of Sisera was probably a tent- -

pin, while Delilah fastened the web
of Samson's hair with a pin or batten.
In the middle ages pins were a great
fashion indeed, a great necessity
in France, and we have it on record
that in 1347 12,000 pins were removed
from the royal wardrobe for one of
the French princesses. The conven
ience was probably a little later in
reaching England, but in 1540 we hear
of Queen Catherine (Howard) import
ing pins from France. In 1560 the
trade underwent considerable change,
brass superseding iron, while at the
same time the price was lowered.

Women Who Can Do Things.
Gen. Sir Robert Baden-Powe- ll be-

lieves in the women who can do
things, and the other day he held up
Lady Baden-Powe- ll as an exponent of
this much-desire-d art. The chief and
founder of the Boy Scout movement
was describing a tour that his wife
and he recently made in Algeria. "I
saw Lady Baden-Powell- ," he said, "not
so long ago in what is the feminine
for shirt sleeves? scrubbing out a
saucepan. We were living the simple
life in the desert. We had only one
pan, and that was a saucepan. It
had to do for frying our fish in the
morning and also for boiling our cof-
fee in. After the lady had done the
fried fish she had to get some grass
roots and sand and scrub the pot out
so that we could make our coffee in it.
The lady was quite able to do It, and
she did it well. She also did the wash
ing. But," General Baden-Powe- ll add
ed, "I must stand up for the Scouts
and the mere man she had to fall
back upon me to do the ironing."

Big Returns From Sealing.
With a catch of 36,000 seals, the

steamer Stephano Is the first of the
sealing fleet operators in Newfound
land waters to report.

She brought news that the Nascopie
had 27,000 fish, the Florizel 22,000, the
Sagona 23,000, the Eagle 12,000. the
Ballaventure 10,000, the Bonaventure
8,000 and the Adventure 7,000. Others
of the fleet had poor luck.

Advices from the four ships sealing
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence indicate
that the prospects for a good season
are excellent. St. Johns (N. F.) Dis-
patch to New York World.

FRIENDS HELP.
St. Paul Park Incident,.

"After drinking coffee for breakfast
I always felt languid and dull, having
no ambition to get to my morning
duties. Then in about an hour or so
a weak, nervous derangement' of the
heart and stomach would come over
me with such force I would frequently
have to lie down."

Tea is just as harmful, because it
contains caffeine, the same drug found
in coffee.

"At other times I had severe head-
aches; stomach finally became affect-
ed and digestion so impaired that I
had serious chronic dyspepsia and
constipation. A lady, for many years
State President of the W. C. T. XL,
told me she had been greatly ben-
efited by quitting coffee and using
Postum; she was troubled - for years
with asthma. She said it was no
cross to quit coffee when she found
she could have as delicious an
article as Postum.

"Another lady who had been trou-Hle- d
with chronic dyspepsia for years,

found immediate relief on ceasing cof-
fee and using Postum. Still another
friend told me that Postum was a
uodsena, her heart trouble having
been relieved after leaving off coffee
and taking on Postum,

"So many such cases came to my J
notice tnat 1 concluded coffee was the
cause of my trouble and I quit and
took up Postum. I am more than
pleased to say that my days of trou-
ble have disappeared. . I am well and
happy."

Look in pkgs. for the famous little
book, "The Road to Wellville."

Ever read the above letter? A nevrone appear from time to time. Theyare genuine, true, and full ot hunuuInterest,

ueauTv is

Mrs. Jennie Snedeker.
a genuine remedy like Syrup peDain
acts mildly but permanently.

It can be conveniently obtained titany drug store at fifty cents or on
dollar a bottle. Results are alwavaguaranteed or money will be rpfnnn
You will find it gentle In action, Pieag
ant in taste, and free from rini.:
and Its tonic properties have a distir.5
vnliia. tr urn-ma- Tf , v. , WUCI

w ,v ,,uu,u. aw ia UiC must Wldplv
used laxative-toni- o in America tn.l
and thousands of families are
never without It. w

If no member of your Umuv

Wrmllt Ulro tn moVa. , . . JOU

It before buying it in the regular i ot

of a druggist send,,r vu-o- d'

do to Dr. W. ft rvi..
well, 203 Washington St., MontlcelK
111., and a free sample bottla u-- v.
mailed you.

LEARN
T3
Bookkeeping, Banking..

and High GradiKODAKS Finishing. Mail
ordera erivn Sru.

ctal Attention. Prices reasonable,Service prompt. Send for Price List
LUUUCACS A&X 8IORK. OUKLESTOH, 8. G,

GALL STONES
(JVO Oil) Llur,

krmii spersUo. Iwi hr H mi ttok. ' flitt
GIltone Remedy O... Dept. 455,219 S.IWbormSLXliian

A XT' XT'TC To handle our at

xVvT.ilrN AO line of Roods. Liberal com- -

full partlcnlars. MELROSB NOVELTY cm!.PASY, Box 135, UyattsvUIe, Maryland,
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Classified Column
NEW BEAUTIFUL RUGS woven from
your old worn carpets, superior to
any in service; plain or designed; any
size. CatalQgue free. Oriental Rug
Co., Baltimore, Md.

WHITE LEGHORNS, Buff Orpingtons,
White Plymouth Rocks. Vigorous,
hardy stock. Eggs for hatching and
baby chicks. Mating list free. Bacon
& Haywood, 200 Springfield Ave., Guy.
ton, Ga.

Charlotte Directory
TYPEWRITERS
New, rebuilt and second hand. 1101

tip a.na guaranteed satisfactorr. hi
sell supplies for all makes. We re--

rilrall makes.
COEPUT, Charlotte, I C

MONUMENTS
First class work. Write for prices.

Mecklenburg Marble a Granlta Companj

Charlotte. North Carolina

7
An excellent remedy for all blood disease.
Price 50o and $1.00 per bottle post paid b;
Parcels Post.

CHARLOTTE DRUG CO.
Cor. Trade and College SU.. Charlotte, N. C.

cMl2$ freeSend your name and address on postal card

receive sample FREE; "It takes the platf
calomel." The great liver medicine, pie

anttotake. Write today. W.L HAND&CO,
Utr-T-

.
A... BOX 766. CHARLOTTE. N. C

Bicycles and Sundries
Cash or Installment.

Write us for prices.
Queen City Cycle Comp

Charlotte, North Carolina

: r?5Rk COUNTUSl I

mJ ml
h1t1a.

ciitlnf a.t.oo tn
nrlra. Stinoa in .1

their ah ,i)A anil .
lor Ine price.
sale In yonr ylclnlty. order

f&mil ot Au kiAA. k

tea name is siu,h I- Mrocktnn, Mass.
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"ues oi inenos tnat use mcnDaw --

nibook free. RaiaaU Remedy Co., Blacks eU,

KODAKS ncvFI CPi

6 exp. film developed 10c. rrint
cts. Prompt attention to mail o ,
R. C. BEHNAU, GREENSBORO
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TWINGES
Much of the rheu-mat- ic

pain that
comes in damp,
changing weather is
the work of uric
acid prystals.

Needles couldn't
cut, tear or hurt any
worse when the "E-
ffected muscle joint
is used.

If such attacks are
marked with head-
ache, backache, diz-
ziness and disturb-
ances of the nrine,
it's time to help the
weakened kidneys.

' Doan's Kidney
Pills quickly help
sick kidneys.

A. New York Case
D. J. Donovan, Larchmont, N. Y., says: "My

right leg was so swollen it was twenty-fou- r
Inches around. Hy back felt as if it were be-
ing prodded with a hot Iron. I had ran down
from 210 Dounds to ISO. I was steadllv srowinir
worse, and bad given np hope. I Improved rap-
idly, however, under toe use of Doan's Kidney
Pills. They cured me entirely and: I have since
gained 40 pounds."

Get Doan's at Anv Store. 50c a Box

DOAN'S KJ?LNL5Y
FOSTER-MELBUR- N CO.. Buffalo. New York

"Oh, So Sudden."
He was not a rapid wooer, and she

was getting somewhat anxious. A per-
sistent ring came at the front door.

"Oh, bother!" she said. "Who can
be calling?"

"Say you're out," he suggested.
"Oh, no, that would be untrue," she

protested.
"Then say you are engaged," he

urged.
"Oh, may I, Charlie?" she cried, as

she fell into his arms.
And the man kept on ringing the

front door bell.

Kill the Files Now and Prevent
disease. A DAISF FLY KILLER will do it.
Ellis thousands. Lasts all season. All dealers
or six sent express paid for $1. H. SOMERS,
iou ue ts.aio Ave., urootjyn, JN. i. Adv.

Unavoidable.
Jane Would you marry a man who

was your inferior.
Mary If I marry at all.

For SUMMER HEADACHES
Hicks' CAPUDINE Is the best remed- y-

no matter wnat causes them whether
irom the heat, sitting: in draughts, fever
ish condition, etc. 10c, 25c and 50c per
uoiue at meaicine stores. Aav.

Honesty never looks better to a
man than when it comes home to
roost.

To Relieve the Pain of a Barn Instantlyand take out all inflammation in one day, apply thewonderful, old reliable DR. PORTER'S ANTISEP-
TIC UKALING OIL. Relieves pain and heals atthe same time- - 25c, 50c, $1.00.

Of course, there are lots of big fish
in the sea. Everybody has seen one
or two slide off the hook.

A sentimental girl is lost at a wed-
ding, without a dainty handkerchief.

Despondent?1
Have yon frequent headaches, a coated

tongue, bitter taste in the morning,
neartbum," belching1 of gas, acid ris-

ings in throat after eating, stomach gnaw
or burn, foul breath, dizzy spells, poor
appetite?

A torpid liver is the trouble
in nine cases out of ten

Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery
is a most efficient liver invigorator, stom-
ach tonic, bowel regulator and nerve
strengthener.

m....i.. ,J3 Your Druggut Can Supply Y

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
Do you realize the fact that thousands

of women are now using

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder
as a remedy for mucous membrane af-
fections, such as sore throat, nasal or
pelvic catarrh, inflammation or ulcera-
tion, caused by female ills? Women
who have been cured say "it is worthits weight in gold." Dissolve in water
and apply locally. For ten years theLydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. has
recbmmended Paxtine In their private
correspondence with women.

For all hygienic and toilet uses it hasno equal. Only 50c a large box at Drug-gists or sent postpaid on receipt ofprice. The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston,
Mass.

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Alien's Foot-Eas- e, the antiseptic powder. It relievespalnful.smarting. tender, nervous 1 eet.and instantly
takes the sting on' si torn" and bunions. It's thegreatest comfort discovery of the age. Allen's Foot-Ba- se

makes tight or new shoes feel easy. It is acertain relief for sweating, callous, 8 woll m, tired,aching feet. Always use it to Break in Now Shoes.Try It today. Sold everywhere, 23 cents. Don'taccept any substitute. For FRHH trial package,
address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Boy, N. Y.

Nancy Hall Potato Slips
March, April and May delivery at $2.00 per
thousand. Any quantity from 1000 up. Plantsgrown at Tampa, Fla. and Austell , Ga. Nothingshipped C. O. D. Place your orders NOW. Ifanything should prevent me from delivering
the plants you will (tret your money back.
Send Post, Office or Express Money Order,
James Cureton, Austell, Georgia

TA-RE-F- IA

TABLETS
are sruaranteed to riiv

COLDS IN THE HEAD AND LA GRIPPETry them now and be convinced. Price 10c.
RYDALE REMEDY CO., newportnews,va.

Tuffs
enable the dyspeptic to eat whatever hewishes. They cause the food to assimilate andnourish the body, give appetite, and
DEVELOP FLESH.

Dr. Tutt Manufacturing Co. New York.

KODAKS & SUPPLIES
We also do highest class of finishing.Prices and Catalogue upon request.
S. Galeski Optical Co., Richmond, Vs,

TYPEWRITERS
All makes, sold, rented and skilfully
repaired. Rented 15 for 3 months,rent applies on purchase.
ASERlCtS TYPEWRITER EX., Iae., Hraw
OIBce, S06 Kut Bala Street, Klebmond, V.

FILMS DEVELOPED FREE
All prints up to 2J z 4J Stt
All prints larger to 4 x 6 6c
Postage 4c. Send us a trial order.
DAVIS STUDIO. RICHMOND, VA.

15 VETERINARY f 8? Trade formulas fpaints.
wa mm l, SJX s BUWMU A TV. VJt

In Mexico grows a tree called the
Avocado. whoBe pear-shape- d fruit Is
reputed to be comnosed of the sub
stances whicn are to be found in meat.
It contains about 20 per cent, of
fa1 and many, other ingredients of
great food valua, and one good-size- d

"meat" pear is quite sufficient to make
a meal for the average man.

The reason why the fruit is so little
known at present is because it is
grown nowhere on a large scale; what
few trees there are ?row round the
huts. of the natives, where they flour
ish with little care and afford easy
meals for the Indolent owners.

Cultivated .'on extensive lines it
might have an important bearing on
that serious subject, the high cost of
living.

IrriDortant to Mothers
Examine carefully every botft cf

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

Ttenra trio
Signature of QutyfM&fa
In Use For Over 30 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

At the Movies,
Miss Prim (severely) You allow

smoking here?
Usher Yes'm. Light up! Puck.

AROUSES THE LIVER AND PURIFIESthis Ri nnn
Tne Ola Standard general strensthenliur tonicGaOVH'8 TA8TJHL.KS3 chill TONIO. arouses thelirer to action, drives Malaria ont of the blood andbnilds tip the system. A true tonla. For aUulta and

cnimren. ooc

There's always some man around to
second any kind of a motion except
a motion 'that looks like work.

Constipation causes and aggravates many
serious diseases. It is thoroughly cured by
ur. I'lerce's rieasant reueta. The iavorlte
family laxative. Adv.

Nothing pleases some people but
they get a kind of satisfaction out of
knocking.

Mrs. WInslowa Soothing Srmp for Children
teething--, softens the gums, reduces lnflamma-UonUla- ys

pain.cures wind colic ,25c a, bsittleJtat

Many a man has married in haste
and paid alimony at leisure.

WOMAN'S ILLS

DISAPPEARED

Like Magic after taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable '

Compound.
North Bangor, N. Y. "As I have

used Lydia E. Pink- -
ham's Vegetable
Compound with
great benefit I feel
it my duty to writellkryi and tell you about it.
I was ailing from fe
male weakness and
had headache and
backache nearly all
the time. I was later
every month than I

I Z. I should have been
end so sick that I had to go to bed.

"Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound has made me well and these trou
bles have disappeared like magic I
have recommended the Compound to
many women who have used it success
fully." Mrs. James J. Stacy, R.F.D.
No. 3, North Bangor, N. Y.

- Another Made "Well.
Ann Arbor, Mich. "Lydia E. Pink- -

nam s Vegetable Compound has done
wonders for me. For years I suffered
terribly with hemorrhages and had
pains so intense that sometimes I would
faint away. I had female weakness
so bad that I had to doctor all the time
and never found relief until I took
your remedies to please my husband.
I recommend your wonderful medicine
to all sufferers as I think it is a blessing
for all women." Mrs. L. E. Wyckoff,
112 S. Ashley St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

There need be no doubt about the
ability of this grand old remedy, made
from the roots and herbs of our fields, to
remedy woman's diseases. We possess
volumes of proof of this fact, enough
to convince the most skeptical. Why
don't you try it?

Why Scratch?
Hunt'sCure" is guar

anteed to stop and
permanently cure that
terrible itching. It is
compounded for that
purpose and your money
will be promptly refunded
WITHOUT QUESTION

Hunt s Cure fails to cure
:h, Eczema, Tetter. Riner

Worm or any other Skin
Disease. 50c at your druggist's, or by mail
direct ifhe hasn't it. Manufactured only by
A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.. Sherman, Texas

4 II : J U fialll 3 m
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THERAPION MSuf,rerta
freat success, curbs chronic wbaknkss. lost viookft VIM, KIDNEY, BLADDER, DISEASES. BLOOD POISON.PILES. EITHER No. DRUGGISTS or MAIL SI. POST 4 CTSroUGBKA Co, 90. BEBKMAN ST, NEW YORK or LYMAN BROS

Havrrstock Hd. HampsteaS. London, Enq.
WNBWDGEElTTELESPORMOF EASY TO TAKSTHERAPION lastxng'cukc

KB THAT TRADE MARKED WORD THERAPION IS OHBEIT. GOVT. STAMP AFFIXED TO ALL GENUINE PACKETS.

LEARN.A i--j uo au w.uTo ex--
pert and make bijr amoney. WeteachlTf
youeverythinKandlYdL,
emoloT vnn uhiin
r.?SJnll?-Cre- e model to Hbm08tn(lT Stndento. Small
AomohiiVf 7,ments Write for special ofiter.plan Q--
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Lesson
(By E. O. SELLERS, Director of Even

ing Department The Moody Bible In
stitute of Chicago.)

LESSON FOR APRIL 20

JACOB'S MEETING WITH ESAU.

LESSON TEXT Gen. 83:1-1- 5.

GOLDEN TEXT "Be ye kind one to
another, tenderhearted, forgiving each
other even as God also li Christ forgave
you." Eph. 4:32 R. V,

We are about to lose sighv of Jacob,
'a cheat," and we shall hereafter con

sider Israel, "a prince." While Jacob
is not so grand a character as Abra
ham nor so lovable as Isaac, yet he
is much more like the average man
The story of his days at willing serv
ice for Rachel (29:20): of Laban's
deception and of his 1 prosperity in
spite of Laban, can bo found in chap-
ters 29 and 30, while that of his re
turn to Canaan is contained in chap
ters 31-3- 5. Though not included iri
the selected portion of Scripture, we
do not see how anyone can teach this
lesson and omit the consideration of
chapter 32. We therefore see before
us (1) Jacob's diplomacy, 82:1-8- ; (2)
Jacob's prayer. 32:9-12-: (3) Jacob's
present to Esau, 32:13-23- , and (4)
Jacob's wrestling, 32:24-3- 2.

A finger tip of God disabled Jacob,
yet vanquished he is victorious for
God the angel of Jehovah has tak-
en from this double-dealin- g, crafty
child that which hindered all that
was truest in his life. Not by com
pelling but by yielding was Jacob en-
larged; by submitting he found the
throne of power. So much in prepa- -

ration for the lesson of today.
Not a Coward.

I. The Approach--v- v. 1-- 3. Jacob
had Just had a vision of God (32:30);
why, then, should he fear the face of
his brother? Even 60, however, he
continued his measures of precaution
and separated his children Into Leah
and Rachel and sent the handmaids
and their children ahead. Notice how
he places his most loved In the rear
of the procession which he himself
led. Jacob was not a coward and. In
deed, with his new-foun- d power he"

had no need to be. Before he had
fled from the face ot his angry broth
er, now with boldness, and yet with
humility, he enters the presence of
that same brother even though he
had had no assurance as to the char
acter of that meeting.

II. The Meeting vv. 4-1- 1. Twen
ty-on- e years had passed, days of
great testing but of great blessing,
before Jacob began this homeward
Journey. Jacob had yearned the "up-
ward look" (v. 1) and his prevailing
prayer brought Esau to him in haste
but not in anger. Now Esau lifts up
his eyes (v. 5) and beholds not the
fugitive of old, but a transformed,
prosperous and richly blessed broth
er. . "Vno are those with thee?" he
asks, and Jacob at once acknowledges
God as the giver and the blesser.
(See 32:26; Jas. 1:17.) Jacob speaks
of his children as God's gracious gifts.
Although this is everywhere the
teaching of the Bible, yet how often
is it the modern view, at least in
many circles of society. Following
the children came the handmaids and
their children, then Leah and her
children, and last of all Rachel and
Joseph. At once Esau Inquires as to
those gifts Jacob had sent ahead (32:
13-21- ), and Jacob replies. "That I
might find grace in the sight of my
Lord." It is well to notice that Esau
refused this gift (v. 11) as a purchase
price of reconciliation, though he lat-
er did accept when Jacob gave as a
portion of that bounty with which
God had blessed him. No more can
we purchase our salvation though
God is pleased with our gifts, which
are the expressions of our love. It
has been suggested that Esau was not
overloath to accept Jacob's gift and
that as we review Esau's character
there is reason to suspect that Jacob's
generous gift was a matter of policy.
That when Esau should reflect upon
Jacob's former treatment of him and
perhaps change his mind, this gift
vould serve to placate him.

Jacob Astute.
From the marginal reading we see

that Jacob's words when urging Esau
to accept his gift were: "Because I
have all." Every child of .God can
truthfully say as much. (I Cor. 3:21;
Phil. 4:18, 19; Rom. 8:31, 32.) Thus
we see the astute Jacob who had so
arranged his affairs as to make gifts
or not as might be necessary Is sur-
prised, not as at Bethel when he met
God, but to find that God had so
moved upon the heart of his brother
as to remove for a time at least all
danger. Let the leaders of the king
dom who are constantly seeking to
arrange and to manipulate matters in
the kingdom learn that usually the
hindrance is within themselves. God
can only accomplish his purposes
through submitted souls.

III. The Separation, vv. 12-1- 5. We
Infer from a study of Esau's life that
Jacob' did not deem it safe to make
the proposed Journey. "Discretion is
the better part of valor." God does
not demand nor desire rashness and
needless danger upon the part of his
children. Jacob gave a very astute
and a perfectly truthful reason why
they should separate, (v. 14.) Jacob
was, however, considerate of. his chil-
dren and of his flocks. What a sug-
gestion we have in the words "I will
lead on softly" (v. 14) of him who is
our true Shepherd. Nor did Jacob
need any of Esau's proffered protec
tion, (v. 15.) Did he not have God's
protecting care?

There are three main teachings in
this lesson, aside from' those of the
preceding chapter. (1) That in mat
ters of supreme importance in the
life of any man God is interested and
ready to lend his assistance. Jacob
ready to lend his assistance.
(2) There is the lesson' that while
men with anxiety seek to make plans
for the Kingdom it is only as they
fully commit themselves to him and
allow him to dominate and to guide
jp'n they spell success in their lives.
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